
tumorous department.
He Forgot HIa Wife.

He registered from New Orleans and
spent a week at a big hotel on the K

lake front. Most of the time he was

busy about business matters and had
little leisure to devote to recreation.
He worked up until late at night and n

was up again early in the morning. S

Finally, on Saturday evening he g

came rushing into the hotel office and b

asked what time the next train left for n

the south. He was told it left at 7.30 T

o'clock. It was then 6 o'clock. i<
"All right," he answered excitedly, n

"I've got to catch it. You can send a '<

bite up to our room and get our bag- a

gage as soon as possible. Let me have s

my bill."t!
He was told that dinner would be d

sent up-stalrs in ten minutes and that tl

the baggage would be taken care of at s<

once. Also that his bill would be ready tl

when he came down. w

He took the elevator and presently 1

caught a few bites to eat. Then he su- e

perintended the removal of his bag- i<

gage from the room, including his n

wife's big trunks. That done he hur- ii

ried down to the hotel office to write a n

few letters and send a telegram or two.
He was still busy dictating when a ii

porter approached and told him that
itlacked only 15 minutes to train time ii

and that his carriage was waiting. a

He rushed out and got into the car- t<

riage, which Immediately started south 3

for the 12th street station at a rapid b

rate. The carriage had gone several 0

blocks when the single passenger open- t

ed the door, leaned out and began to J

yell at the driver to stop. .

*

"What's the matter, sir?" asked the 1

driver. "We have no time to lose, f

Have you forgotten anything?" c

"Forgotten anything?" cried the pas- o

senger. "I should think I had. I've
forgotten my wife. Drive back to the t

hotel."
It cost the man from New Orleans h

several dollars to keep the story from *

getting out until after he left for the b

south. He explained to his wife, who n

was half distracted at his absence, that 3

he had been called out of the hotel on 3

business, and that they would wait un- d
til Sunday evening before taking the 3

train..Chicago Tribune. ''

Early Justice In Idaho..Judge W.
B. Heyburn, of Wallace, Idaho, who
comes to Washington oil maters beforethe supreme court, registered at
the New Willard during the week.
"Contrary to eastern impressions." "

said Judge Heyburn, "we are develop- t

ing quite a high state of civilization in
Idaho. It is not very long ago, however,that conditions were rather crude

^
in our parts. We had a Judge on the
bench out there who was an unterrifled

y
product, I assure you. He had never

read law, but had picked up in some

mining camp a copy of the statutes of
British Columbia, and he adjudicated
cases by that code and some of his rul- r

ings were bizarre. One day a chicken ®

peddler drifted that way from another
state and was promptly arrested.

" 'You are fined $50 for selling chick- *

ens without a license,' said the judge, r

when he had heard the evidence.
" 'But I haven't that much money,' a

wailed the defendant. d
" 'Make it twenty-five, then,' declared 11

the judge. n

" 'I haven't even that amount,* fal- *

tered the pedler. P
" 'How much have you got?' demand- 11

ed the judge. a

" 'Just thirteen dollars and fifty ^

cents,' replied the defendant. P
" "The prisoner is ordered to pay a b

fine of $13.50,' exclaimed the judge, 'and
his chickens are confiscated to the
court.'
"That night a penniless pedler went ^

sobbing out of the village and an un- *

worthy judge regaled himself and his ^

friends on the appropriated fowls. I v

am glad to add that a higher sense of 1
. TTT..1. 1,

justice now prevails 111 iua.nu. .wasn-

ingtonTimes. P
, . .

t

An Olive Experience..There is a
v

brand new story in town, says the New 1

York corresponent of the Cleveland v

Plain-Dealer. A rich Irishman decided s

to try Delmonlco's for the first time. **

As he sat down his atention was at- r

traeted by a man at the next table who
was reading a newspaper and eating a

from a dish of olives. When three or r

four had disappeared the new comer *

turned to the waiter and said:
"What's them he's eating?"
"Olives, sir." e

"Bring me two dozen." v

When they came the Irishman slap- 1

ped two of them irvto his mouth and be- s

gan to chew. Suddenly he spat them ^

out, stones and all. He looked at the r

man, who was calmly eating away. r

Then he went over and touched him on r

the shoulder and said: "Excuse e

me. sir, but do you like them things?" r

"Yes, sir." '

"You's a liar." r

His Sweetheart's Letter..A colo- x

nel, on his tour of inspection, unexpect-
1

edly entered the drill-room, when he 1

came across a couple of soldiers, one
®

of them reading a letter aloud, while
the other was listening, and, at the
same time stopping up the ears of the e

reader.
"What are you doing here?" the puz- ^

z!ed officer inquired of the former.
"You see, colonel, I'm reading to Ad- s

kins, who can't read himself, a letter 0

which has arrived by this afternoon's 6

post from his sweetheart."
"And you, Adkins, what in all the °

world are you doing?"
"Please, colonel, I am stopping up

a

Murphy's ears with both hands, becauseI don't mind his reading my
sweetheart's letter, but I don't want
him to hear a single word of what she
has written."

A

His Last Resort..A certain mem- ^
ber of the legal profession, whose
name is omitted for reasons that will .<1
appear obvious, was asked some years
ago by a young Negro to defend him
on the charge of murder. l(
"How much money have you got?"

asked the lawyer. tl
"None, sah."
"Any friend or relatives who'd raise

some for you?" n

"None," despairingly cried the Ne- w
gro. "I'se got nobody ter come t' me t]
aid."
"Humph',' muttered the attorney:

"say, you don't want a lawyer. You (
want a minister.".Philadelphia Times, tl

JHiwUanrouis grading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

e«» and Comment That Is of More

or Less Local Interest.
YORK.

Rock Hill Herald, January 8: The
ews and Courier says that Mr. J. M.

pratt, of Fort Mill, has written that a

ood delegation from Electra lodge will
e in Charleston on Pythian Day, Febuary19, and in another letter Dr.
'ftornweii cues as a iaci inai uic piwlentof the Fort Mill bank insists that
ot only the cashier, who is a chancel)rcommander of his lodge, but that
nother employee, who is a Knight,
hould be present also, and that he,
he president, would attend to their
utles while they were absent from
heir posts President D. B. Johnonhas been appointed a delegate to

he Young Men's Christian association
,'hich meets in Columbia February 81.Mr. Johnson is a member of the exeutivecommittee, was the first presientin Columbia and helped raise the

loney to erect the -Y. M. C. A. buildigin that city, and hence will be
luch interested in the coming session.

Mr. W. N. Ashe, of Yorkville, is
l the city for a few days The largstreward that has ever been offered
i this state has been offered by GovrnorMcSweeney for the arrest of BarowWarren, who shot and killed Watonin Branchville, and who is wanted
i connection with the recent robbery
f the express train at milestone 58 on

he Southern road, between Columbia
nd Charleston. Warren lived in Rock
fill for several months in the year
896. He and a Mr. Ellis came here
rom Allendale and engaged in the groerybusiness in the London store room

n Main street, but becoming dissatisled,they pulled up stakes, leaving the
own In July of that year. While he

Ived here Bartow Warren conducted
imself well, but had little to do with

ny of our people. He was reserved,
ut quiet and clever to all whom he

let Mr. Lawrence W. Setzer, son

f Mr. W. M. Setzer, of Ebenezer townhip,was seriously hurt last Wednesayby a saw log that was being put
n his wagon, falling on his leg, breakngboth bones On Tuesday night
f this week Mrs. E. J. Lathan died at

he home of her stepfather, Mr. W. P.

Vylie, in this city, of pneumonia, aged
1 years, 4 months and 2 days. Mrs.

Nathan was a daughter of the late J.
I. Clark, of this county. Her mother,
.'ho, several years after her father's
eath, married Mr. W. P. Wylie, died
i this city on the 7th day of August.
Irs. Lathan moved to Rock Hill from

lethesda last November. She leaves
ve children, three sons and two

aughters, several being grown. The

oungest is ten years of age.
CHEROKEE.

Gaffney Ledger, February 7: Mrs.
iarriet Catherine Ramseur died at the
esidence of her son, Dr. D. S. Rameur,in Blacksburg, on Tuesday, the
8th of January, and was buried the
allowing day at Buffalo church, by
he side of her husband Hon. FredIckSumey, who preceded her to the
rave several years Mrs. Ann Inmnnn elderlv and most worthy lady,
led at her home near Gowdysvllle on

lie 4th, instant. Mrs. Inman was the
lother of Mr. Smith Inman Mr.
I. D. Wheat, the receiver of the caretmill, has finished taking an invenaryof all the carpet mill's possessions
nd has began running the mill again,
las retained nearly all the former emloyeesof the mill, who, with his fine
usiness methods will soon make it
he pride of Gaffney.

CHESTER.
Lantern, February .8: Mr. J. Brown
Vylie died yesterday afternoon about
o'clock at his home near Wellridge.

Ir. Wylie was in town less than two
,-eeks ago, feeling as well as usual,
hough his health has been bad for a

jng time. After going home he took
neumonia, which ended his life. From

he best information we can get, he
rould have been 68 years old some time
his year. The deceased leaves a wife,
rho was Miss Mattie Lathan, three
ons, and four daughters, all grown,
"hree daughters and one son are marled.Mr. Wylie fought through the
Mvll war in Company D, 17th regiment
ind has the reputation among fiis comadesof having been a faithful soldier.

The county commissioners held
heir regular monthly meeting on last
donday, all the members being presnt.The following items of business
vere transacted: A committee consistngof Supervisor Culp and CommisionersFant, Stone, Atkinson and
Vhite, was appointed to look after the
natter of providing more room for adnissionsto the poor-house farm. A
>aper from the state comptroller generalIn regard to granting an abatenentof $506.82 to the Wylie mills on

ts taxes for eight months of 1901, was

ead before the board. The abatement
vas favorably considered by the board.
^ petition was presented for opening
ip a public highway running from Mrs.
Lnorn's place, by Mr. Jno. Miller's and
nding near Mr. John "Wilson's. The
Tazlewood commissioners were asked
o look after this matter. CommissionrsFant, Stone and Atkinson were ap

ointedto lay off and define the present
ublic highway near Mr. John D.
loyd's residence in Blackstock townhipMr. Valentine Atkinson died
n Tuesday at the home of his brothr,Dr. E. M. Atkinson. According to
ur information dropsy was the cause

f his death, but he had been in declinnghealth several years. He was probblymore than 70 years old, and had
everal sons and daughters in other
tates. Mr. Atkinson was a member
f Company D, First Cavalry.While
he family was at church last Sunday
ight, someone broke into the house of
imelia Henry, colored, and carried off
5 cents in cash, one pair gold spectales.eight silver table spoons, eight silerteaspoons, two dozen silver knives
nd forks, two fancy vests, two suits
f clothes, three silk dresses, two veletcapes, and a silver service communjnoutfit belonging to Calvary Bapistchurch. The theft was reported to
he officers. Alex Gillam. colored, was

uspected as the guilty party and Wedesdayhe was arrested in Carlisle
ith the goods in his possession, alhoughhe had already disposed of
ome of them. He was brought to
hester and placed in jail to await
he June term of court. Alex has fig-

ured prominently in several other
crimes, but this last one was his crowningeffort.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, February 8: The rural mal'

carriers will be glad to learn that the

house has passed an amendment to

the appropriation bill Increasing their
pay for the last four months of the fiscalyear from $500 to $600 It has

developed here within the past few

days that a gang has been systematicallyrobbing the Lancaster Mercantilecompany for the past year, and the
indications are that hundreds of dollarsworth of goods have been stolen.

It seems all to result from a trust of
-- «-«. ».~l T oat

draymen.ana u was a oib n um.

Wednesday, John Wilson, the deliverydrayman, was caught up with. He

implicated others and the number kept
growing until up to this time warrants

have been issued for, and the following
persons have been arrested: John Wilson,J. P. Tandle, Plyler and Deas, Ed

Sanders, colored, and Dan Brice and
Wm. Haglns, two colored draymen
who have been In the employ of the

company. The draymen are charged
with taking and selling the goods and

the others with receiving them. Wilson,Plyler and Deas gave bond at

once for their appearance at court.
The affair has caused the greatest surpriseto the friends of the parties accusedCornelia Crawford, colored,had her clothing catch afire from
fire around the wash pot Thursday and
before the flames could be extinguishedby Rachel Thornwell, who was present,she was seriously burned on hei
limbs and body. She received medicalattention and is doing very well,
Her husband, Paul Crawford, is laid ur
with a broken arm having, fallen off
the buss one day last week. It is ar

unfortunate household Johnathar
A. Montgomery, one of the men thai
was murdered in December last, 1'
miles from Oxford, Miss., was borr
about one mile north of Dixie postofflce,in Lancaster county, S. C., anc

was the eldest son of R. D. Montgomery.I have not the exact date, but ]
think he was born in 1843. He received-his education, most of it, near his
father's home, at what was then the

B$lk school. It took its name from old
Uncle Tommie Belk, who did more t<
educate the youth of that day than anj
man while living. May his kindness
never be forgotten. It was at this
school that I first met Montgomery
Many were the days we played togetherand swung on the grape vine swing
when little boys, and when the crue

war began we were still in our teens
We volunteered in the same company
under Captain Barnes, Company I
12th S. C. V. In that company he servedto the end of the war, for three
years in the army of Northern VirginlonnHor Ctnnouro 11 Tarlfsnn nnrt thpr*

was but few battles fought but what he
took part in, and was wounded three
times. It matters not now brave mer

ever get to be, for of such that great
army that folowed Lee and Jacksor
through three long years on the bloodj
battle fields of Virginia, Maryland anc

Gettysburg, history will never record
the name of any braver soldier thar
Corporal Johnathan A. Montgomery
Shortly after the war he, with his fatherand mother, moved to Mississippi
In his adopted state he married, mad(
Oxford his home and while in the dischargeof his duty, arresting an outlawby the name of Will Mathls, h<
with one other officer by the name oi

Montgomery, was murdered and theii
bodies burned in Mathis' house. W(
see from the papers that on Februarj
14, Mathis and two other men will b(
hung. Mr. Nelson Montgomery, of thii
county, was a brother and Messrs
John W. A. Porter, J. Wylie Porter and
L. S. Porter are first cousins to Mr
Montgomery. He has a number of relativesin this county, among then
Messrs. J. Montgomery Caskey, W. Q
Caskey and John Dave Caskey.

CITIZEN JOSH ASHLEY.

Character Sketch of Anderaon'* FamouMStatesman.
There is a warm child of nature ir

Charleston today. Citizen Josh, sur
named Ashley, has come to town. Ii
there be any among us so benighted a:

to know not the identity of Josh Ash
ley, it is proper to inform him tha
Josh is a member of the legislatun
from Anderson county, a successfu
farmer and the dispenser of a line o

diction which makes up in pith wha
it lacks in polish.
Josh Ashley is a unique character

The flavor of the %oil permeates hi;
rhetoric; the tang of the wood-land!
pervades his parts of speech and throt
ties English grammar. He is not i

handsome man; nor is he ugly enougl
to hurt. He wears a florid face anc
a wool hat. His hair and mustache ar<
rpri TTIa mrmfVi ta tnn nnmarAiia ie

mention. He has a magnificent sel
of teeth which have contributed n(
little to his fame. He is a trifle belowthe average height; but above II
in weight. His neck is muscular ant
thick, indicating . strength and lifeeverlasting.His hands are large
hairy and freckled, and he has a grlj
that would make most men curl up like
a watch spring. Josh is now about 4i
years old; but he is as virile as a young
Hercules. He was found in the wildernessnear Honea Path, Anderson county,in 1890, by B. R. Tillman and he
speedily developed an amazing thirst
for politics.
In those days came Benjamin Rycn

Tillman, a plain farmer from Edgefield,
preaching the gospel of retrenchment
and reform. A hot political revival followed.Josh Ashley was one of the first
and most enthusiastic converts. He
thought Ben Tillman was the personificationof probity and a leader from
Leadersville. Tillman couldn't make a

speech within 50 miles of Honea Path
without Josh Ashley gracing the occasionwith his presence. And when Benjaminbecran to frv the conservatives In
language chaste and seemly, Citizen
Josh could be heard shouting above
the tumult: "Hit 'em agin, Guvner;
dats de God's truf."
And yet. Josh owes his first term in

the legislature to the vote of the conservativesin Anderson county. It vas
done for a joke. Tillman had the majorityof the sons of toil by the scruff
of the neck. The chances for a conservativecandidate were not visible to
the unclothed eye, as the modest spinsterexpressed it. It was then that Josh
Ashley " 'lowed" he'd run for the legis-

lature. At that time Josh could neither
read nor write. For that reason the
Tillmanites did not receive the announcementof his candidacy with enthusiasm.One of them twitted him In
ihis wise:
"7ou go to the legislature, Josh," he

exclaimed with a laugh: "Why you
can't wrltt vour name."
"I knowed tne» without you telling

me," retorted Josh. 'And you kin go
to an Anderson bank and write your
name on a-note and It won't be wuth
five cents; but if I put my mark on it,
vou kin »ret all the money you want."
And this was true.
But the conservatives resolved to

vote for Josh. They had no candidates
of their own, so they played him to
win since his election would be a joke
on the Tlllmanites and add to the glory
and renown of their delegation to the
legislature. "When the votes were

counted Josh was "it." Some few
Tlllmanites could not help supporting
him for wool hat and one gallus reaisons, and this, with the conservative
vote enabled Josh to harpoon victory.
That was in 1892, and since then, excep1ting one term, Citizen Josh has been

a member of the "legislatur," and his
admirers say he can make laws as easilyas he can break them.
When Josh rears up on the floor of

the house to do a few Demosthenean
stunts he ladles out an assortment of
talk that is not infrequently crowded

' with hard, horse sense. What he knows
about political economy and the science
of government signifies nothing, but in

' dealing with practical propositions that
are not beyond his ken Josh can make
a "spooch" that is anything else but

» flat, stale and unprofitable.
> In the fullness of time Josh's affee1tion for Benjamin R. Tillman began to
' suffer for lack of proper nourishment,
t The Edgefield politician was comfortablyensconced in the U. S. senate and
' he began tq^give Josh cold and repel

lent glances. The latter recalled the
1 many golden promises that Benjamin
had made and did not hesitate to retbuke him for his deeds of omission.

" But Tillman was too wise to monkey
J with Josh; he merely gave him the in5different eye and the inattentive ear.
1 Josh " "lowed" he'd play another favor

ite. When the McLaurin bandwagon
' came rattling down the pike of oppor3tunity, Josh flagged it and fought his
3 way to a front seat. And now he says
he is "jest as happy as a big sunflow
er that nods and shines in the breezes."

> In Anderson county Josh Ashley Is
I regarded as a formidable proposition

in a fisticuff. He is chiefly feared since
r when he has a fight on his hands he
. manifests an alarming tendency to

bite. And if Josh's powerful jaws
s were to fasten on some important part

1- .IJ .
or a man s anatomy 11 wouiu (jiuuuuij

i mean a case for the coroner.
s Back in the early 9us Josh Ashley
and J. L. Farmer, of Anderson, clash»ed on a train while en route home from

t Greenville, where a big political powiwow had been held. Farmer was an
' anti-Tillmanite and was known to be
I not afraid of anything human or otherlwise. Josh was lusting for trouble;
' Farmer was in a mood to deal out sud
den death to anybody who craved it.
Josh tackled him; they hitched. Fight?
Very much so, thank you. Above the

- roar of the train and the noise of the
combat, Josh's teeth could be heard
snapping as he strove to clamp down

i on his opponent's ear or nose. It was
f even reported that Josh's teeth were

r seen to strike fire; but this story could
J not be verified. Anyhow, Farmer was
' able to take care of himself until pasisengers interfered and stopped the
3 battle. However, it was a great scuffle,
one of the many in which Josh has

i olayed a star role.
This is not Josh Ashley's first trip to

Charleston. He was here several years
i ago with a number of members of the

legislature, and he had at least one unhappyexperience. The party were takenfor a sail around the harbor. Josh
got seasick. When the boat returned
to the wharf and Josh found himself

" on terra flrma, he was asked how he
enjoyed the sail.

i "Hit was all right," he replied, weak-ly; "but, my God, how I did fling up."
f Josh recently announced himself a
3 candidate for the state senate. He
- will make a hot canvass of his county
t and astonish the "dear peepul" with
- linguistic fireworks..Charleston Post,
1 February 7.

t WHY FAILURES OCCUR.

, Interesting Data on the Interesting
3 snttject.

3 The following interesting data on the
subject of failures throughout the

1 country, was furnished a representaitive of the Chattanooga Times by Man1ager Close, of Bradstreet's agency, yesiterday afternoon:
> "The saying that a man is the archittect of his own fortune, and that, gen>erally speaking, the individual trader
possesses within himself the elements

t of success or failure in the world, has
I been very effectively demonstrated in
preceding discussions of this sub.wherein the leading causes of business

> embarrassment have been analyzed.
i For the benefit of those who have not
> followed this great matter closely, how>ever, it might be stated that experience
over a period of years has shown that
the causes of commercial embarra3S>ment may be classed under the follow.ing eleven heads, close study of which
is invited in order that the reader may
become familiar with their application
to the matter in hand:
"A.Due to faults of those failing:
(1). Incompetence (irrespective of

other causes).
"(2). Inexperience (without other incompetence).
"(3). Lack of capital.
"(4). Unwise granting of credit,
"(5). Speculation (outside of regular

ousiness).
"(6). Neglect of business (due to

doubtful habits),
"(7). Personal extravagance.
"(8). Fraudulent disposition of property.
"B..Not due to faults of those falling:
"(9). Specific conditions (disaster,

etc.)
"(10). Failure of others (of apparentlysolvent debtors).
"(11). Special or undue competition.
"Eight of the eleven causes, it will be

observed, may properly be classed as

proceeding from, or attributable to, the
trader himself, while the remaining

three may just as clearly be said to be
beyond his control. Of the failures reportedIn the United States during the
past year 71.4 per cent, were reported
due to one or more of the first eightmentionedcauses.In other words,
more than seven-tenths were due to
faults of those failing, while 28.6 per
cent, were due to faults of others.
This, it 13 to be noted, is rather a differentshowing from that made in 1890,
when fully 77.4 per cent, was due to
the faults of the traders themselves and
22.6 per cent, was due to the faults of
others. Tfce closest approach to this
showing made of recent years Is found
to be that of 1898, when 70 per cent,
was due to faults or weaknesses of the
traders themselves and 30.3 per cent, to
others.".Chattanooga Times.

(^Harness ]L|\ Too can make yoor bar |0|Bl\ nc-3 as soft as a glovo /AWWjHB and rs tough as wire by IImi
uslog EUREKA Bar* V/ZHI ne si Oil. You can W /HHl

14 lengthen lta life.make It LV/^^W'M last twice as long as It ;
ordinarily w ould. K4HW

EUREKAT
Harness Oil I
makes a poor looking bar- f^R
ness like new. Made of H|
pure, heavy bodied oil, es'peclally prepared to withHandthe weather. wl

Sold everywhere \tHk
In cans.all size*. \^B
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tar THE ENQUIRER Solicits Your
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/ *
Wood's Seeds
BEST FOR THE SOUTH. *

F

Every Qardener, Farmer and i
Trucker should have Wood's 1902
Descriptive Catalogue. It not
onlv gives reliable, practical, upto-dateinformation about all
Seeds, but also the best crops to
grow, most successful ways of A

growing different crops, and much 9

other information of special inter- C
est to every one who plants seeds. s

It tells all about
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ]
Grass and Clover Seeds, i
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,
Tobacco, Seed Corn,

Cow Peas, Soja,
Velvet and Navy Beans,
Sorghums, Broom Corn,

Kaffir Corn, Peanuts, j

nillet Seed, Rape, etc. s

Catalogue mailed free on request. g
r

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen, i

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. \J 1

YORKYILLE
FOR :

A Family Newsp
Is Published

LIBERAL PREMH1S
Two Fine Yorkville Bu

Articles o

THE contest for the premiums annu- I
ally offered for clubs of aubscrib- I

ers to the YORKVILLE ENQUIRER r

Is now open, to continue until 4 o'clock
p. m., on the SECOND WEDNESDAY
IN MARCH, 1902, and all of our old j
friends, along with as many new ones j
as may desire, are cordially Invited to c
enter the competition. j
The first premium this year Is to be

A FINE TOP BUGGY, the best that
can be made by the YORKVILLE
BUGGY COMPANY for $60; the second 1

premium Is the BEST OPEN BUGGY !!
this company can make for $50. These 1

two prizes are to be given for the TWO e

LARGEST CLUBS returned and paid
for by the SECOND WEDNESDAY
IN MARCH. For additional cIudb, f
ranging in size from 100 down to 3, we &
will give specific premiums, such as I
Sewing Machines, Shot Guns, Rifles,
Pistols, Musical Instruments, Watches,
Silver Tableware, Magazines, Newspapersand other articles of value suffl- c

clent to compensate the clubmaker for £
all the work he or she may do. Full in- n

formation may be had of these articles v

and the terms upon which they will be
given, by making Inquiry at this office.
Among the premiums that offer to p

Clubmakers for THE ENQUIRER, are y
the following: s

FOR FOUR NAMES. v
e

A "Yankee" Watch, a Stylographic
Fountani Pen or a Three Bladed s

Pocket Knife of good quality. 11
FOR FIVE NAMES. £

A year's subscription to either one tl
+Ka fAllnurlniy TVfQfroTlnoq* TVffPliirP's tl

Ladies' Home Journal, Munsey, Argo- J
sy, Cosmopolitan, Delineator, Saturday 0
Evening Post, Everybody's, Frank
Lesslie's Popular Monthly, or either of a

the following: A "Champion" Stem b
Winding Watch, a gold pointed Fount- "

ain Pen, a four bladed Pocket Knife, a rc

Globe Air Rifle. n
FOR SIX NAMES. o

An "Eclipse" Stem Windirrg Watch, ^

King Repeating Air Rifle, a year's sub- s|
scription to Christian Herald, Journal u
of Pedagogy, or a "Champion" RepeatingAir Rifle. 11

FOR EIGHT NAMES. si
An Ingersoll "Triumph" Watch, a tc

Columbian Repeating Air Rifle.works Y
like a Winchester.a fine Razor or
Pocket Knife, a Rapid Writer Fountain 1

Pen.plain case. e:

FOR TEN NAMES. k
One year's subscription to THE st

YORKVILLE ENQUIRER, a "Quak- si

er" Watch, valued at $2.50; a Hamilton
22 calibre Rifle.model 11; The Youth's w

Companion, one year; or a gold mountedFountain Pen. Hl

FOR TWENTY NAMES. <li

A Harington & Richardson 22 calibre |,(
Hammerless Revolver, a Crack-Shot t.c
Stevens Rifle, a 10-ounce canvas Hunt- pi

L. M. GRIST & SO]
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CASE 113
BY EMUE GABORIAV

A bank in Paris is robbed
of 350,000 francs.

The money was put in the
bank at night by the cashier.

When he unloosed it in tne

morning the money was gone*
The lock to the vault was

uninjured and the doors showed
no signs of having been

tampered with.
Only two persons had the

combination to the lock.
These were the president

and the cashier.

Who Got the Money?
This is the mystery to be
solved in

CASE 1131
TIME TO PAY.

A LL persons who have authorized
ljl me to return their names as subcrlbersto THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER,and have not .paid for the
ame, will please remember that settlenenttime is drawing near, and make
layment, either to myself or at THE
SNQUIRER office not later than
rIARCH 1ST, 1902.

T. N. DULIN, Bethel, S. C.
Feb. 8 sw

' tf

PAY UP.
A LL persons who have authorized
Cjl. me to return their names as subcribersto THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER,and have not paid for the
ame, will please remember that settlenenttime is drawing near, and make
>ayment, either to myself or at THE
INQUIRER office not later than
rIARCH 1ST, 1902.
1. BANKS BLACK, Lominack, S. C.
T?nV> 8 S\Vtf

TIME TO PAY.
A LL persons who have authorized
t\ me to return their names as subcribersto THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER,and have not paid for the
ame, will please remember that settlenenttime is drawing near, and make
ayment, either to myself or at THE
2NQUIRER office not later than
dARCH 1ST, 1902.
K. ALLISON, Hickory Grove. S. C.
Feb. 8 swtf

ENQUIRER
19Q2.
aper That
For the People.

FOR CLLBillAKERS.
ggles, Guns and Other
f Value.
ng Coat, a No. 1 Ejector Single Barrel
3reech-Loadlng Shot Gun, The Centu

yor Harper's Magazine.
FOR THIRTY NAMES.

Either of the following: A Single
1OUA* ivi

->CLI 1 CI XJLclill IIICI JCOo OllUt UU11, <% 1111C 1A1

Codak, a fine Toilet or Washstand Set,
»r a Hopkins & Allen Jr. 22 Calibre
tlfle.

FOR FORTY NAMES.
A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo, a
few York Standard Open-Face Watch,
. W. Richards Double Barrel BreechjoadingShot Gun, or a Low Arm SingrSewing Machine.

FOR FIFTY NAMES.
A Winchester or Colt Repeating Rile,22 calibre; a Double Action Smith

i Wesson Revolver, 32 calibre; or an
Slgln Watch.

FOR SIXTY NAMES.
A High-Arm Sewing Machine, a firstlassDouble-Barrel Breech Loading

Shot Gun, or a New Departure HamnerlessSmith & Wesson 32-callbre Reolver.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

TWO SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIBERS at 81
ach, will be considered the equivalent ofone
early subscriber at 81.75 and so counted. A
ubscrlptlon paid for two or more years In adanceat 81.75, will be counted as one name for
uch year so paid.Clubmakers will be held personally responiblefor the payment ofall names returned by
hern. Alter a clubmaker has returned and
aid for any name, he can. at anytime therefter,discontinue the sending of the paper to
lie person for whom he has paid, and transfer
lie unexpired time to any other person, proidedthe person to whom the transfer is
eslred was not a subscriber at the time the
riginal name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competition for
premium until the subscription price has

ecu paid; nor will any premium bedellvered
ntll a satisfactory settlement has been made
ir all names returned by the clubmaker.
Persons who commence making clubs will ]
ot be permitted to transfer their club to antherclubmaker's list alter the names have
een entered on our books.
It is not necessary that the names on a club J

liould all be at the same postoflice. Names
lay be taken nt any number of placeR.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at
le expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe transmls011of money only when sent by draft, regis>redletter or money order drawn on ihe
orkville postoftlce.
In sending names, write plainly, and give
nstoftlce, county and state.
All subscriptions will be discontinuedat the
tpiration of the time paid lor.
A separate list will be kept for each clubma- '

er, who will be credited with each name
ait, so that the number sent by any one per>11may be ascertained at a moment's notice.
In case of a tie for either premium, two (
ecks will be allowed In which to "untie."
The time in which names may be returned *

nder our propositions will commence NOW, I
id expire* at 4 o'clock p. in., on lV«duenty.the 12th day of March, 1002. I
After the closing of this contest on March 12, f
02, no single yearly subscription will be reivedfor less than tho yearly subscription
ice of S2.0J, except new clubs are formed.

VS, Yorkville, S. C. L

TAX RETURNS FOR 1902.

OlHce of the Comity Auditor of York
County, South Carolina,

Yorkville, S. C., December 2, 1901.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
County Auditor will receive TAX

RETURNS OF REAL AND PERSONALPROPERTY from the tax payers of
York county, from JANUARY 1ST,
1902, until FEBRUARY 20, 1902, inclusive,after which latter date the FIFTY
PER CENT. PENALTY will attach to
all delinquents.
The year 1902 Is the time fixed by law

for the RE-ASSESSMENT of REAL
PROPERTY for taxation, and all teal
estate owners, resident and non-resident,and all persons having control of
such property in a fiduciary capacity,
must strictly comply with the law
within the times stated, otherwise the
FIFTY PER CENT. PENALTY attachesthe same as in returns of personalproperty.
A tax return, in due form, will be required,and any return which says

"SAME." or "NO CHANGES." or not
In conformity to law, will not be filed.
All returns must be sworn to before

the auditor, his assistant, or other officerduly qualified to administer an
oath.
When parties so desire, they can

make returns under oath, on the properblank, before a magistrate, notary
public, or other officer qualified to administerthe same, and send by registeredmail to Auditor, at Yorkvllle, S.
C.. before the 20th day of FeLruary.
1902.
Separate returns of all property locatedin School Districts No. 33, Bethesda

township; No. 9, Broad River township;No. 12, Catawba township; Nos.
12 and 35, Ebenezer township;. Nos. 26
and 39, Fort Mill township; and Nos.
11, 33, and 35 in York township.
Whe.i practicable, tax payers are

specially requested to meet the Auditorat an appointment In their respectivetownships.
For the purpose of receiving returns,

the Auditor will attend, either in personor by assistant, at the following
places and at the times stated:
At Yorkville, from Friday, the 7th

day of February, until Thursday, the
20th day of February, 1902, inclusive.

All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty years, except ex-Confederatesoldiers above the age of fifty
years, are liable to $1 poll tax.
Taxpayers, liable to poll tax, are

specially requested to Inform themselvesas to the number of the school
district in which they reside.
W. B. WILLIAMS, County Auditor.

professional tfjards. .

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office No. a LAW RANGE. 'Phone 5I.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Building at the Rear of

H. C. Strauss's Store.
4®- All business entrusted to us promptly

attended to.

News and Opinions
or

INTational Importance

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by mail - - $6 a year.
Daily and Sunday - $8 a year.

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the World.

Price 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

Address THE SUN, New York.

To Get a Good

PHOTOGRAPH
Come to my Gallery on West

Liberty street. Come, rain or

shine, and von will receive the
best attention.

Very Respectfully,
J. B. SCHORB,

Yorkville, S. C.

PRINTING TYPE FOR SALE.

WE offer for sale about 1,000 pounds
of SECOND-HAND TYPE formerlyused In printing THE ENQUIRER.About 600 pounds of SEVEN

POINT; about 120 pounds of SIX
POINT; and about 400 pounds of NINE
POINT. The type are In good condition.Any person desiring to see the
work that can be done with them, we
will send a copy of THE ENQUIRER,
on which they were last used. The
type were made by tne MacKellar,
Smiths & Jordon foundry of Philadelphia.We also have a number of Typestandsfor sale. For further particulars,address

L. M. GRIST & SONS,
Yorkville, S. C.

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Schedule Effective Nov. 24,1001.

Northbound. 1'asseneer. Mixed.

Lv. Chester 6.25a.m. 8.50a.m.
Lv. Yorkville 7.30a.m. 10.48a.m.
Lv. Gastonla *9.05a.m. 1.20p.m.
Lv. Lincolnton.... 10.09a.m. 2.55p.m.
Lv. Newton 10.54a.m. 4.43p.m.
Lv. Hickory 11.16a.m. * 5.50p.m.
Lv. Cliffs *11.50a.m. *6.35p.m.
\r. Lenoir 12.35p.m. 8.p.m.

Southbound. Passenger. Mixed.

Lv. Lenoir 2.10p.m. 5.30p.m.
Lv. Cliffs 2.54p.m. *7.20a.m.
Lv. Hickory 3.12p.m. 8.10a.m.
Lv. Newton 3.37p.m. 8.45a.m.
jV. Lincolnton ... 4.22p.m. 10.09a.m.
jV. Gastonia 5.27p.m. 1.20p.m.
jV. Yorkville 6.32p.m. 3.18p.m.
^.r. Chester 7.48p.m. 5.20p.m.
* Meal station.

CONNECTIONS.
Chester.Southern Ry., S. A. L., and L.
& C.

forkville.S. C. & Ga. Extension.
Jastonia.Southern Ry.
jincolnton.S. A. L.
Jewton and Hickory.Southern Ry.

E. F. REID. G. P. Agent,
Chester. South Carolina.

til- THE ENQt'IREK Solicit* Your
ob Printing Order*.


